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INTRODUCTION 
Ilex opaca. the amerlcan holly, Is a handsome broad-leaved 
evergreen species widely grown and used for ornamental purposes. 
Often, during late winter and early spring In the northeastern 
United States, the plant exhibits Injury of varying degree 
presumed to result from desiccation or drying. Browning and 
death of leaves and small branches as well as almost complete 
defoliation of young plants is not uncommon. 
The importance of desiccation injury in evergreen nursery 
stock is exemplified by Ilex opaca. During the spring season 
stock is largely dug and marketed before new growth has begun 
or progressed very far. Saleability must be based on the 
appearance of the plant. The ability to maintain foliage 
through the winter and early spring in good condition becomes 
a prime factor. Growth, the amount or the lack of it, becomes 
the major consideration for the fall season. 
Large numbers of plants are frequently made unsaleable 
in the spring as a result of desiccation injury to the foliage. 
If the damage is extensive, with twigs and buds destroyed, 
recovery may be slow and not enough growth will be produced 
to make saleable plants for the fall season. 
This study was undertaken in an effort to relate stomatal 
opening, leaf temperature, leaf water status and soil temperature 
under winter conditions, to desiccation in Ilex opaca, and to 
follow the pathway of development of such desiccation. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The Baalo Cause of Deslccntlon 
Winter desiccation of both evergreen and deciduous species 
develops during periods of moisture loss from stems or leaves 
and limited availability of soil moisture. Boyce (7), Kramer 
(21) and Kramer and Kozlowskl (23) conclude that desiccation 
in evergreens results when warm air, bright sun and wind combine 
to cause excessive transpiration while the ground is frozen or 
too cold to allow enough absorption of water to compensate for 
the loss. 
There have been many reports of winter injury due to 
desiccation. Brlerly (3) studied winter desiccation in Tatham 
raspberry. He concluded that injury to the oanos developed as 
a result of exposure to drying winds and relatively warm day¬ 
time temperatures during March, while the ground was frozen. 
Canes often lost as much as 1/2 to 2/3 of the normal water 
content. This resulted in shrivelling and death of exposed 
parts. Curry and Church (11) observed winter drying of conifers 
during the winter of 19^7-1948 in the Adirondack mountain area 
of New York State. Night temperatures were as low as -35°P 
and the daytime temperature was often +35°F* This condition 
was accompanied by an unusual number of clear bright days 
together with little snow cover on the ground. Browning and 
defoliation was severe in several species but others were less 
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affected. Trees with southern exposures sustained the 
greatest injury. Havis (19) followed the development of 
desiccation and resultant injury in Rhododendron catawbiense 
'Orandiflorum'. Severe wilting of exposed leaves developed 
when conditions were favorable for moisture loss and soil 
was frozen. However, symptoms of desiccation injury developed 
only after moisture again became available to the leaves. 
Tests indicated that thawing of the roots and soil of moderately 
wilted plants resulted in their recovery without desiccation 
injury (19). Tranquilllni (49) investigated the leaf water 
status of sub-alpine plants growing on several sites. Pines 
growing on windy sites with no protective snow cover were 
found to have the poorest water balance. The soil at these 
sites was frozen deeply, remaining so well into spring. In 
addition, conditions for moisture loss were reported to be 
favorable at these higher altitudes, because increased radiation 
resulted in the heating of leaves to higher levels above air 
temperatures, than are normal at lower altitudes. Leaf water 
content decreased to the critical point during February, March 
and April resulting in severe winter drying. 
Transpiration During the Winter Months 
Transpiration, while largely reduced during the winter, 
is present to a varying degree in many plants. Kozlowski (24), 
working in North Carolina, found that the winter transpiration 
rate of pines was not much greater than lenticular transpiration 
from the bare branches of deciduous species on an area basis. 
Weaver and Mongenson (53) reported the same relationship in 
Nebraska. Parker (3M however, observed considerable tran¬ 
spiration all winter long in sawara cypress in Connecticut, 
while at the same time finding none in pines. Kozlowski (24) 
compared winter transpiration of white pine and loblolly pine 
with thr;t of cherry laurel, a broad-leaved evergreen. It was 
found that the rates were similar in November but during 
December and January the cherry laurel transpired at rates 
2 to 4 times as great as those for the pines. Parker (35) 
followed winter transpiration in other broad-leaved evergreens, 
fountain laurel showed no transpiration in December and January 
but in late February, March and April, transpiration was moderate. 
Rosebay rhododendron showed a lesser transpiration through March, 
rising sharply in April. 
Stomatal transpiration during the winter is brought about 
when leaf temperatures are at levels favorable for stomatal 
opening and transpirational activity as a result of solar heating 
or warm air temperatures. Ehlers (15) has shown that conifers 
maintained leaf temperatures 2° to 10°C (3.6 to 18°F) above that 
of the surrounding air at -12°C to +3°C (10.4° to 37.4°F) as 
measured in the shade, due to absorption of radiant energy. 
Leaf temperatures varied with wind and light intensity but even 
on cloudy dark days pine leaves absorbed sufficient radiant 
energy to maintain a temperature slightly above that of the air. 
Havis (1°) measured leaf temperatures of rhododendron exposed 
to full sun during January. When the air temperature was near 
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10°F the leaves in direct sun were found to have a temperature 
15° to 20°F higher, and when shaded, leaf temperature rapidly 
fell to that of the air. Tranquillini (49) found needle 
temperatures in pines, at high altitudes under intensive 
radiation, to average 4.6°C (4o.3°F) in March with extremes 
at midday as high as 18.4°C (65.1°F). 
Such winter temperatures as have been cited here are 
well within the requirements for stomatal opening, limited 
photosynthetic activity, and transpiration in some plants. 
The occurrence of photosynthesis at quite low temperatures 
during the winter months has been reported. Freeland (17), 
Sacki and Nomoto (3^)» Parker (33) &nd others have reported 
small but significant photosynthetic activity in a variety 
of evergreens, in a temperature range of -6°C to +2°C (21.2° 
to 35»^°P) during the winter extending into March. Sourdeau 
(6), working with several conifers in Connecticut found no 
photosynthesis through early March but by mid to late March 
activity was near 20% of normal. Matthsei (27) was able to 
detect C02 assimilation in cherry laurel at temperatures as 
low as -6°C. Parker (35) observed net photosynthesis at 
almost 25& of the September value in rosebay rhododendron 
during February and March, when the air temperature was 
between 0° and 10°C (32° and 50°P)* 
Once stomata are open even to a small degree, the effect 
on transpiration of leaves heated to levels above the air 
temperature is great. Tranquillini (49) noted that vapor 
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pressure gradients between leaves and cold air low in moisture 
were also high. Curtis and Clark (12) and .veyer and Anderson 
(31) point out that the major effect of temperature on tran¬ 
spiration results from a steepening of the vapor pressure 
gradient between leaf and surrounding air when leaves are 
heated above the air temperature. This produces a potential 
for r-reatly increased transpiration. 
Soil Moisture Availability Under Winter Conditions 
While the leaf environment is often favorable for moisture 
loss through transpiration under winter conditions, soil 
conditions may often inhibit moisture absorption during the 
same period. Kramer (21) and Kozlowski (2*0 both determined 
that cold soil at temperatures near 0° to 5°C (32° to *O0F) 
reduced absorption in loblolly pine and white pine markedly, 
but that reduction In the southern loblolly pine was much 
greater than in the northern white pine. Tranquilllni (*J-9) 
indicates that absorption in spruce was at least 1/3 less at 
0°C (32°F) than at 20°C (68°F). He proposed that soil moisture 
may be available to plants at 0°C (32°F) but frozen at -1°C 
(30.2°F). Kramer (22) states that cold soil reduces moisture 
availability mainly through changing water viscosity. Kramer 
and Kozlowski (23) suggest that "the principle cause of decreased 
water uptake in cold soil is the Increased resistance of water 
movement across the roots”. In addition, absorption by roots 
under cold temperatures, according to Kramer (22), 1b decreased 
due to an Increase in the viscosity of protoplasm and decreased 
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permeabllity of the cells because of reduced metabolic activity. 
Levitt (25), however, concludes that the protoplasm of cold 
hardened cells does not Increase in viscosity but rather In 
ability to remain fluid when dehydrated and that these same 
cells become more permeable to water. Kramer (22), Kramer 
and Kozlowskl (23) and Tranquilllnl (b9) agree that retardation 
of root elongation will cause a reduction of water absorption 
due to a laok of root penetration into rollons of favorable 
soil moisture content. Moisture In soil surrounding roots 
under these conditions is soon depleted. One remaining factor 
brought out by Kramer (22) is that the vapor pressure of soil 
moisture near freezing is greatly reduced resulting In decreased 
absorption by roots because of a large reduction in the vapor 
pressure gradient between root and soil. 
Development of Weter Stress Under Winter Conditlors 
Desiccation develops with continuing water stress. The 
most severe water deficit or stress often occurs when absorption 
Is slowed by a lack of available water as In dry soil during 
drought periods or noil at low temperatures, according to Kramer 
and Kozlowskl (23)* Boyce (7) suggests stem freezing as an 
additional factor In decreased water absorption and development 
of water stress. Winslow and Havls (56) found water movement 
In stems of Ilex opaca reduced by 1/2 at 0.6° to -1.1°C (33«1° 
to 30°P) under decreasing temperature with no movement below 
-1.1°C (30°P). When stems at freezing temperatures were subjected 
to increasing temperature, water movement was not observed until 
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the temperature was at 0.3° to 0.6°C (32,5° to 33.1°F); well 
above the freezing range of the stem tissue. The volume of 
movement in this range was still limited to 1/2 of normal. 
Havis (19) and Tranquillini (49), following the decline 
of leaf water content, have shown that water stress will 
continue to increase as long as absorption is curtailed as 
occurs in frozen soil. Havis (19) reported that water stress 
or water deficit was relieved soon after soil was thawed. In 
2 tests during January and February, rhododendron plants were 
allowed to develop moderate water deficits outside under frozen 
soil conditions. The soil was then thawed with a heating cable 
and the leaves were shown to recover without desiccation injury 
in a few days. The soil continued frozen around the roots of 
the remaining plants in the February test. These plants developed 
increasingly larger water deficits and wilted. Moderate desic¬ 
cation injury developed in the leaves of these plants after they 
were supplied with water. 
The Relation Between Transpiration and 
Water Stress Under Winter Conditions 
Excessive transpiration accompanied by a lag in absorption 
of moisture leads to the development of water stress even under 
the most favorable soil moisture and temperature conditions. 
Moderate water stress, in turn, will result in a considerable 
reduction in transpiration. Slavik (44) noted in sugar beet an 
average decrease of 1% in stomatal transpiration for every 1% 
increase in water deficit. An average decrease of 7% In both 
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cuticular and stomatal transpiration for every 1% per hour 
rise in the rate of increase of water deficit was also 
observed. Numerous additional observations confirm the fact 
that low soil moisture and cold soil, both of which result 
in water stress, cause varying reductions in transpiration 
among different species. Schneider and Childers (41), Rutter 
and Sands (37), Slatyer (43) and others have demonstrated 
very substantial reductions in transpiration with decreases 
in available soil moisture; that is with decreases in soil 
moisture above the permanent wilting percentage. However, 
Veihmeyer and Hendrickson (51) working with a variety of 
plants obtained opposing results, finding no decrease in 
transpiration until the permanent wilting percentage was 
reached. Clements and Martin (10), observed a large reduction 
in transpiration in response to cold soil in sunflower. 
Kramer (21) and Kozlowski (24) found similar reductions in 
studies of moisture absorption from cold soil in pines. 
Slower cooling of the soil resulted in a smaller decrease in 
both absorption and transpiration. 
There is not complete agreement as to the total control 
of transpiration. Several workers, (5, 26, 29, 42) have 
provided evidence suggesting that transpiration can vary 
independently of stomatal aperture. At the same time, Alvlm 
(1), Bange (3), Rutter and Sands (37), Yemm and Willis (57), 
have demonstrated that the stomata are at least the major 
physiological factor controlling transpiration; closing rapidly 
with developing water stress and reducing transpiration. 
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Whatever the mechanisms of the control of transpiration, 
it seems certain that moisture loss in some conifers and 
broad-leaved evergreens continues during the winter to a 
considerable degree, even after the development of severe water 
stress. Havis (19) found that water deficit in rhododendron 
leaves continued to increase unchecked under frozen soil 
conditions to the point where leaf water content had declined 
to injurious levels. Tranquillini (49) observed a similar 
pattern in pines in the sub-alpine region by following the 
increasing osmotic value of the leaves. 
Desiccation Injury 
Wilting is indicative of desiccation and considerable 
water stress. It is often observed prior to the appearance 
of visual symptoms of desiccation injury. Plrone (36) refers 
to this in his discussion of winter drying of evergreens and 
Havis (19) observed it in rhododendron. However, the occurrence 
of slight curling or drooping of leaves or moderate wilting 
does not necessarily indicate that desiccation injury will 
follow. Havis (19) has shown that moderately wilted rhododendron 
leaves could recover without apparent injury. 
Havis (19) and Tranquillini (49) observed that desiccation 
injury did not occur until leaf water content fell to critical 
levels; points from which plants could not fully recover. It is 
further shown that this point varies considerably among species 
and cultlvars. Whether or not the critical point is reached was 
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reported to be dependent on moisture absorption and loss. 
Considerable species variability in absorption of moisture 
from cold soil (21, 24) and winter transpiration (24, 3*0 
has been reported. 
In addition, Tranquillini (49) observed large dif¬ 
ferences in the status of dehydration within species of mixed 
t 
age on the same site. Mature Siberian pines maintained a 
level of leaf moisture well above the critical level while 
smaller trees developed great water stress. It was su gested 
that favorable moisture levels were retained in larger trees 
because a deeper root system allowed some absorption of 
moisture from below frozen soil and also as a result of the 
ability of larger trees to store more moisture in their stems. 
The most severe desiccation injury in rhododendron and 
some conifers has been observed to develop under exposure to 
full sunlight where the leaves are often heated to well above 
the air temperature (19, 49). Injury in other species appeared 
to be lessened on the shaded side of the plants (11), however, 
White and Weiser (54) found desiccation to be general throughout 
both sun and shade portions of American arborvitae. Curry and 
Church (11) and others suggested that transpiration and desic¬ 
cation may result during periods of exposure to warmer air. 
Leaf temperatures in the shade are often at air temperature 
(15, 18) and could be subject to considerable moisture loss. 
Snow cover has been shown to be of utmost importance in 
the protection of evergreens from desiccation injury. Plants 
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under complete snow cover maintain the best water balance 
while those without protection develop much greater stress 
and ultimate injury (19, 49). Where plants were protected 
for a portion of the time desiccation developed at an 
intermediate level. Soil moisture availability is also 
influenced by snow cover. Tranquillini (49) concluded that 
pines with branches only partly covered by snow would normally 
develop greater water stress except for the fact that some 
water absorption is possible at times under the snow. 
Exposure to wind is suggested as a factor causing drying 
in evergreens (7, 8, 30). Oosting (32) states that the effect 
of almost contlnous dry winds, in drier sections of the country 
such as the plains, will tend to increase transpiration "and 
serve to accentuate the effects of low water supply." However, 
Elhers (15) demonstrated that wind actually tended to reduce 
leaf temperature in several cases. Meyer and Anderson (30) 
also suggest that wind may have a cooling effect thus reducing 
transpiration. Martin and Clements (27) concluded that tran¬ 
spiration was increased only under small wind velocities and 
similar results were obtained in experiments with diffusion 
through multiperforate septum (47). 
According to Havis (19), symptoms of desiccation injury 
in rhododendron did not appear until shortly after moisture 
became available to the leaves. Symptoms of desiccation injury 
in evergreens are defined by Pirone (36). He describes injury 
in the early stages in broad-leaved evergreens as, "a scorching 
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of leaves at the tips and outer margin", with the affected 
parts turning brown rather than yellow later on. On the 
other hand, the needles of narrow-leaved evergreens are 
entirely browned or discolored from the tip downward for a 
part of their length. Twigs and terminal buds may become 
very brittle. Havis (19) found injury in the same area of 
the leaf in studies with rhododendron, but noted a blackened 
zone separating the inner, healthy, green portion of the 
leaf from the tip and margin which were tan in color. Brierly 
(8) interpreted desiccation injury in Latham raspberry during 
the winter as a shrivelling of the canes. Curry and Church 
(11) referred to injury in conifers as severe browning and 
defoliation as did Kramer and Kozlowskl (23) (citing Voigt 
195D in reporting injury to pines as a result of "winter- 
drought injury". 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant Material 
All experiments except a field study were conducted 
with 4-year old plants of Ilex opaca cult. Manig. The plants 
were selected for uniformity of size, color and freedom from 
obvious defects. They had been potted in 7-inch plastic pots 
with a mixture of sandy loam and peat moss, and held in a 
sheltered cold frame. A high level of soil moisture was 
maintained, 
Plant material for the field study Included Ilex opaca 
Rhododendron Catawblense 'Boursault' and Leucothoe Catesbael 
Three-year old stock of leucothoe and rhododendron and 2-year 
old ilex plants were selected for testing. The plants were 
chosen for uniformity of height, good color and form, and 
freedom from any Imperfections. The Ilex opaca was not as 
dense as the other 2 species. 
Stomatal Opening 
Relative stomatal opening was measured by 2 methods. 
A resistance porometer provided an Indirect measurement of 
average stomatal aperture in terms of stomatal conductance. 
Replicas of stomatal opening prepared from silicone rubber 
General Electric, Silicone Products Department, 
Waterford, N. Y. 
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impresslons allowed study of the Individual stomatal aperture 
and a comparison of the relative state of opening in several 
adjacent stomates. Ieasurements of maximum stomatal opening 
and closure obtained with 1 procedure were compared with 
those of the other method. 
The porometer works on the principle of resistance 
to air flow through the stomates. The greater the stomatal 
aperture, the smaller the resistance to, and the greater the 
capacity for the conductance of air. Stomatal conductance 
then, is an indirect measurement or estimate of the average 
state of stomatal opening based on resistance to air flow 
through the stomates. Measurement of stomatal opening in 
this study, is similar to the porometer method described by 
Alvim (1). 
Alvira (1) and Blerhuizen ejb. al. (4) concluded that 
the use of a porometer was more suitable for the study of 
stomatal opening in many plants than were some other methods. 
Alvim (1) points out the the porometer method is suitable 
for measurement in leaves with porous mesophyll but not in 
leaves with "isolated substomatic chambers" such as in cacao. 
Blerhuizen, e_t. al_. (4) suggests that an advantage of the 
technique is that porometer measurements are indicative of 
the average 3tate of opening whereas with microscopic 
techniques, several fields must be examined to determine 
average opening because of local variation in stomatal width. 
The porometer was of portable design and simple to 
operate. A leaf cup made of soft rubber, 7®m 1° diameter, 
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wae fitted to the end of 1 arm of fl pair of medical foroeprt. 
Another soft rubber piece of the same diameter was attached 
to the other arm. The cup was firmly clamped onto a leaf 
8nd supported from the opposite side with pressure equally 
distributed without leakage. The forcepn could be looked 
into one of several positions, and the leaf cup adjusted, 
so that Just the right amount of pressure could be applied 
to the leaf. A flexible tube connected the leaf oup to a 
reservlor of air which was Itself attaohed to an aneroid 
sphygmomanometer. Air was pumped Into the ronorvlor and 
allowed to come Into contact with the leaf surface through 
the leaf cup under pressure. Stomatal conductance was 
determined by following the change in pressure over a given 
period of time. In this case the drop In pressure from 
300 rrm Hr was timed with a stop watch and reading* were 
recorded in mm Hg for a period of 10 second*. 
Measurements of stomata! conductance In O[‘1LV2. 
were usually restricted to locations approximately midway 
in the tip third of the leaf lengthwise and near the midrib. 
An attempt was also made to limit readings to areas between 
smaller veins wherever possible. Measurements were confined 
to theae sites because they were most usually free from the 
natural leaf curling characteristic of this species. Measure¬ 
ments In curled sections tended to be unreliable due to 
leakage, particularly under low temperature* when the leaves 
were not flexible. In addition, testing had to be restricted 
to areas free from punctures. 
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The average stomatal opening or conductance of a given 
leaf at any time was determined from 4 readings taken within 
1 to 2 minutes. Individual plant response to any treatment 
at any time, was computed by averaging all leaf totals, while 
total response to any treatment was figured as the grand 
average of all of the individual leaf totals. 
A silicone rubber technique, as first applied to 
biological work by Sampson (39) and similar to that described 
by Zelitch (58), was also employed in studies of stomatal 
opening. Impressions of the under surfaces of leaves were 
made in silicone rubber on leaves attached to the plant. 
This was accomplished by inverting a leaf and holding it in 
this position until the silicone rubber hardened sufficiently. 
An impression obtained in this manner provided a negative 
from which preparations of replicas, or positives, were possible. 
Replicas were produced by applying a film of clear fingernail 
polish to an impression and allowing the material to dry. 
Removal of the replica from the impression and mounting on a 
standard slide produced a permanent record of the status of 
stomatal aperture. 
Leaf Water Status 
Leaf water status was expressed in terms of water deficit 
(WD) as devised by Stocker in 1929 and reviewed by Hewlett 
and Kramer (20). Stocker's method consisted of clipping the 
whole leaf from a plant, weighing it quickly and then saturating 
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lt by immersing the petiole in water and placing the leaf 
in a closed chamber. Saturated weight was obtained and the 
leaf dried in an oven at 105°C. Oven dry weight was then 
determined. Stocker computed water deficit (WD) from these 
3 weighings. 
Saturated weight - Fresh weight 
WD = - X 100 
Saturated weight - Oven dry weight 
WD is the water taken up by a freshly severed leaf expressed 
as a percentage of the water content of the same leaf when 
completely saturated (20), A large WD is indicative of a 
low level of leaf water content. 
Stocker’s method was applied in essentially the original 
form to these studies of desiccation in Ilex opaca. The only 
modification was in drying the leaves at 100°C for 48 hours 
prior to determining the oven dry weight. 
Preliminary testing indicated that during the period 
of saturation in a closed chamber, Ilex opaca attained a 
large degree of saturation and weight increase in about 8 
hours. There was a much smaller but steady additional Increase 
to a stable saturated weight through about 21 hours without 
* 
infiltration. All leaves tested in these investigations were 
allowed to equilibrate for 21 hours. 
Leaf WD was sampled in 2 leaves per plant in each 
experiment. 
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Temperature Measurement 
Thermocouples were used In all temperature measurements. 
Measurements were recorded twice dally In °F as read on a 
portable potentiometer. The thermocouples were a copper- 
constantan combination of 30 gage wire for use with leaves, 
and 2k gage wire for all other measurements. 
' Air temperature In the growth chamber was measured 
both In the light and under shaded conditions. In each case 
temperatures recorded were compared with hygrothermograph 
records and the continuous record of an electrical recording 
Instrument. 
Accurate measurement of leaf temperature was possible 
through the Insertion of fine, needle pointed thermocouples 
into the leaf tissue from the under surface of the leaf. 
Care was taken to prevent penetration of the upper epidermis 
or protusion outside of the lower epidermis, to avoid measurement 
of temperatures intermediate between air and leaf, as far as 
possible. In all experiments where leaf temperatures were of 
interest, sample temperatures were recorded for each test 
plant. Leaf temperature in the growth chamber was controlled 
at ± 1°F. 
The soil temperature in growth chamber studies and 
where potted plants were used outside, was measured by Inserting 
a thermocouple into the center of a pot, so that the point of 
measurement in the soil was equidistant from the side and bottom 
of the pot. Temperatures recorded in growth chamber tests were 
compared to the record of the continuous recorder. 
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Soil temperatures under field conditions were measured 
by thermocouple units placed at 2, 4 and 6-inch levels in 
the soil, and where mulch was used, also at the soil surface 
and midway in the mulch. Temperatures at these locations 
were recorded daily through the use of an electrical 12-polnt 
recorder and a manually operated switch containing 5 banks 
each connected to 12 points in the field. 
Light Intensity 
Light intensity was measured in foot candles as determined 
by a Weston light meter. 
The Point of Desiccation Injury 
Tests were conducted to determine the point of dehydration 
from which leaves of Ilex opaca could not recover without 
visually apparent injury. This point was established by studying 
leaf water status in terms of WD in a range of plants in varying 
states of dehydration. Whole plants with the soil removed from 
the roots were allowed to dry 8, 16 and 24 hours at 75°F. 
Freezing Point of Leaf Tissue 
The method used to determine the freezing point of winter 
hardened tissues was based on the procedure followed by Havis 
(18) (cf. also Levitt 25). 
Thermocouples were inserted into leaves, which were then 
placed in 50 ml polyethylene centrifuge tubes and stoppered. 
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The tubes were Inserted In a continuously circulating alcohol 
bath at 30°F and the temperature lowered at 9°F per hour. 
Tissue temperature changes were recorded through thermocouple 
measurements as indicated on a potentiometer in °F. Readings 
were taken every 15 seconds for 2 leaves concurrently with 
the aid of a stop watch. 
/ 
Cold Hardiness 
Estimates of cold hardiness followed closely the methods 
of Havls (18) and White and Weiser (5*0, with additional tests 
by electrolytic methods (16). 
Hardiness estimates were made of leaves after exposure 
for 2 hours at -50, -10°, -15° and -20°F. Leaves to be tested 
were placed in 50 ml polyethylene centrifuge tubes. The tubes 
were stoppered and placed in a rapidly circulating alcohol 
bath at 35°F. The temperature was allowed to drop at the rate 
of 5°F per hour. 
After completion of the temperature treatment the leaves 
were removed to a cold room at 35°F and allowed to thaw very 
slowly (3 hrs.). The leaves were then placed on moist filter 
paper in a petri dish at room temperature and visually graded 
for injury over the next several days. 
An additional estimate of cold hardiness was made using 
the electrolytic method of Flint (16). This method gives 
results in terms of an index of injury. Hardiness is assumed 
with a low rating on the index. Leaves were frozen and thawed 
as in the visual estimation of hardiness, and then finely cut 
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up and placed In 25 ml of distilled water In separate covered 
containers. They were held under these conditions for 2b hours 
at the end of which time the concentration of electrolytes In 
solution (NaCl equivalents) was measured with a conductivity 
bridge. The material then was autoclaved for 30 minutes at 
120°C and 19 lb. pressure and again held In the original aqueous 
solution for 2b hours. At the end of this time a final electro¬ 
lytic determination was made and recorded. The readings before 
and after autoclaving were applied to the following formula (16) 
which gives the Index of injury on a scale of from 1 to 100: 
I t 
Where: 
R* - R 
—£-o X 100 
100 - R0 
Bt = 
and, 
' H0 = 
Bt = 
Where: 
** = 
h - 
Lk = 
Index of injury 
Percent release of electrolytes before treatment. 
Percent release of electrolytes after treatment. 
Lo 
— X 100 Control 
Lk 
X 100 Treatment 
Lk 
Specific conductance of the control before 
autoclaving. 
Specific conductance of the treatment before 
autoclaving. 
Specific conductance of control or treatment 
after autoclaving. 
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^he Scope of Stomatal Opening; 
In Actively Growing Plants 
During early March several plants were selected from 
stock overwintering in a sheltered cold frame and moved into 
the greenhouse at 65°P. Tests to determine the maximum 
range of stomatal opening were performed on leaves of the 
previous season as new growth was developing. 
Two series of conductance tests designed to determine 
maximum opening were carried out in the greenhouse, 1 during 
early April and the other during mid May. Three plants were 
used in this study, and 2 leaves selected at random from 
each plant were tested for stomatal opening. The same set 
of leaves was used throughout both series of tests. Stomatal 
opening was followed from levels of relatively low light 
intensity in Indirect light during early morning, through 
maximum intensity under direct sunlight near midday. Testing 
continued for 5 days in each series. Readings were taken 
at 8:30 A.M. while light intensity was near 1,800 to 2,500 
ft-o, and at 9:30, 10:30 and 11:30 A.M. so that opening under 
increasing light intensity could be followed. Maximum light 
intensity on clear days was 8,000 to 10,000 ft-c. Testing 
in both series Included days during which the early morning 
hours were bright, but with a heavy overcast often developing 
by 10:00 A.M. Testing was also continued during the May 
series on days that were moderately overcast continuously. 
Conductance tests to determine stomatal closure were made 
during both series at 9:00 P.M. in the dark. 
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Si 11 cone rubber Impressions were made of maximum 
stom&tal opening and closure as indicated by stomatal 
conductance. Impressions of maximum openin'.; were secured 
at 8:30 A.M. in April and Kay. Closure was measured at 
9:00 P.M., 1-1/2 hours after dark in Kay. 
Growth Chamber Experiments 
An experiment designed to determine a light intensity 
suitable for studies of stomatal opening, and studies of 
stomatal opening under low leaf temperatures, were performed 
during February. The development of desiccation under low 
temperature conditions and winter day length was studied 
during March and April. 
In the light and temperature experiments where plants 
were subjected to freezing temperatures, it was necessary to 
insulate the roots against low temperatures. This was 
accomplished by placing the pot of a test plant inside a 
large container and firmly packing vermiculite insulating 
material uniformly under, around, and over the soil surface 
of the inner pot. The outer container was then sealed with 
aluminum foil leaving only the branches and foliage of the 
test plant exposed. This provided a 2-inch insulation around 
the entire inner pot, controlling soil temperature above 33°F. 
Prior to mid March, plants were removed from storage 
in the cold frame and placed In a cold room at 35°F, watered, 
and allowed to acclimate in the dark for 1 week preceding 
experimentation. Plants used in the light and temperature 
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experiments in February were additionally subjected to a 
21-hour period of darkness in the growth chamber at the 
starting temperature before each test. Warm weather after 
mid March made it necessary to hold all plant material to 
be used in the remaining experiments in cold storage. These 
plants were also maintained in the dark at 35°F and in a 
well watered condition. Plants used in some tests conducted 
/ 
after mid March were then subjected to a longer period in 
cold storage than those used in earlier experiments. 
Stomata 1 activity was measured on leaves having the 
greatest exposure to light; near the tips of branches in the 
top half of the plants. Light intensity was maintained at 
appropriate levels with fluorescent lighting and air and leaf 
temperatures were thermostatically controlled. Leaf and soil 
temperatures were recorded. Estimates of cold hardiness were 
made in mid February and mid March. 
Suitable Light Intensity for Studies 
of Stomatal Opening 
Two single light intensity levels and 2 series of 
increasing light intensity under several constant leaf temper 
atures were selected for study. Three different plants were 
used for each light and temperature combination. Stomatal 
activity was measured in 2 randomly selected leaves from each 
of the 3 plants. Leaf water status was determined before and 
after each test. Leaves used in conductance tests were also 
used in final determinations of leaf moisture status. 
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Stomatal lesponse to Low Leaf Temperatures 
Under Constant Light Intensity 
Stomata! opening was studied under individual oonstant 
leaf temperature levels and a simulated daytime temperature 
cycle. Four plants were tested in each study and stomatal 
opening was measured in 3 randomly selected leaves of each 
plant. 
Development of Desiccation Under Low Temperature 
Conditions and Winter Day Length at 
Constant Light Intensity 
A series of tests simulating winter daytime leaf and 
soil temperature conditions, under a late winter day length 
of 12 hours, was chosen for investigation. Light intensity 
was constant at 1000 ft-c for all tests. One group of tests, 
including combinations of leaf temperatures at 48° and 37°F 
with soil frozen, and 48°F with soil unfrozen but chilled to 
33.5° to 34.5°F, was conducted for 6 days. A second group 
of tests with leaf temperatures at 30° and 27°F with soil 
frozen, was terminated after 10 days. The roots of control 
plants in both series were maintained at 36°F or abo^e. The 
night temperatures of leaves tested at a daytime temperature 
of 4R°F remained unchanged. Night temperatures in the 37°» 
30° and 27°F daytime tests, were 33°, 26° and l4°F respectively. 
Each test contained 4 treatment and 4 control plants. Both 
tests involving leaf temperature at 48°F were conducted in 
early March. The remaining tests were run after mid March. 
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In tests where frozen soil was a requirement, the 
test plants were repotted in 7-inch water tight plastic pots 
and placed in a vigorously circulating alcohol bath. The 
temperature of the soil was controlled near 27°F, below the 
freezing point of the root tissue. Where very cool but not 
frozen soil was desired, the same procedure was followed with 
the bath adjusted to an appropriate level. In tests at 27° 
and 30°F, the roots and soil of the control plants were 
maintained above 36°F through further adjustment of the bath 
temperature. 
All plants were carefully watered at the start of 
each test. The pots of both control and treatment plants 
were fitted with a 1/2-inch layer of styrefoam to help 
insulate against moisture loss and retain soil at the desired 
temperature. 
The development of desiccation was followed by measuring 
changes in leaf WD as testing progressed. Stomatal conductance 
was usually recorded at the same time that leaf water status 
was sampled in each test. Measurements were uniformly recorded 
between 12:00 noon and 1:00 P.M. This approximated midday in 
the 12-hour light period. 
During the period in which measurement of stomatal 
opening and leaf water status were sampled it was necessary 
for the growth chamber to remain open. To prevent large leaf 
temperature changes in the chamber due to an influx of air at 
room temperature, a sheet of transparent plastic was fitted 
to the entrance opening. Two slits Just large enough to allow 
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handling of the plants were out in the sheet. Leaf temperatures 
were controlled within 5° to 7°P of the test temperature while 
the chamber was open. 
In an effort to more closely relate leaf water status, 
stomatal opening and leaf temperature, each of these measure¬ 
ments was recorded for leaves receiving the greatest exposure 
to light at the extremities of the branches in the top half 
of the plants. 
Silicone rubber Impressions were taken of maximum 
stomatal opening and closure among treatments as indicated 
by stomatal conductance. 
Comparative Effects of Sun and Shade on 
Leaf Temperature and the Development 
of Desiccation 
The relative effects of sun and shade in the development 
of desiccation, was studied during late winter. In late 
February 8 plants were chosen for testing. The roots of 4 
plants were washed free of soil, inserted in a double-thick 
polyethylene bag, and exposed to a temperature of -30°F for 
2 hours in an alcohol bath. This treatment is assumed to 
have killed the roots so that they could no longer absorb 
moisture. The foliage of the plants was protected from 
damage by maintaining it close to room temperature. The 
roots of the remaining 4 plants were frozen to 27°F In an 
alcohol bath. This was accomplished by repotting the plants 
in 7-inch watertight plastic pots in the original potting 
mixture, placing the pots in the alcohol bath and freezing 
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the roots and soil. The frozen blocks of root and soil were 
then placed in regular 7-inch pots. 
The development of desiccation under sun and shade 
was studied over a 3-week period from February 22 to March 14 
in a cold frame. The test area was restricted to a section 
of the frame having maximum exposure to sun. Treatments 
included the exposure of 2 plants with roots killed and 2 
plants with roots in frozen soil each to full sun and 70% 
shade. The treatments were completely randomized in 2 
replications. Shading material was a dark green saran shade 
fabric2 of coarse weave. It was mounted on a wooden frame 
and placed over the cold frame. Plants with roots in frozen 
soil were partially buried and mulched with a 4-inch wood 
chip mulch to retard thawing. 
The development of desiccation was followed by sampling 
leaf water status at the start of the test and on March 2, 8 
and 14. Measurements were taken from the first few leaves near 
the twig tips. Leaf temperatures were recorded in the same 
area. Air, leaf and soil temperatures and light intensity, 
were recorded twice daily at 11:30 A.M. and 1:30 P.M, 
Desiccation in Ilex Qpaca and Other Broad-Leaved 
Evergreens Under Several Management 
Practices in the Field 
The development of desiccation in the field under 
several management practices was studied in 3 broad-leaved 
2Chicopee Manufacturing Company, Lumlte Division, 
Cornelia, Georgia. 
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evergreen species. A total of 60 plants of each species, 
In blocks of 5 test plants each, were randomly arranged In 
the field under 6 management practices during October. The 
management practices were also randomized in 2 replications. 
They included the following: 75# shade, wood chip mulch 
2-1/2 inches in depth compacted, heating cable 4 inches below 
/ 
the soil surface and 4 inches from the center of the plants, 
a 75# shade-heating cable-wood chip mulch combination, heating 
cable-wood chip mulch combination and an open soil or bare 
soil control. 
The shading material was a dark green seran shade 
fabric of coarse weave. The material was mounted on adjustable 
frames that could be positioned so that the plants were shaded 
from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. throughout the winter and early 
spring months. 
The soil in which the plants were placed was a sandy 
loam. An adequate level of soil moisture was maintained prior 
to solid freezing of the soil in January. 
The development of desiccation xvas followed by sampling 
leaf water status during February 14 to 16, March 2 to 4 and 
March 22 to 24. Samples were uniformly selected from the first 
4 leaves at the tips of branches. Soil temperature was recorded 
dally as required at 11:00 A.M. 
Statistical Methods 
In each experiment where statistical analysis was 
applied, all except 1 test was arranged and analyzed as a 
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factorial experiment. The experiment involving stomatal 
opening under 8 simulated winter temperature cycle, was 
arranged in a randomized complete block design and analyzed 
on the basis of a multiway classification with subsaraples. 
The analysis of variance and an F test were computed 
in each case. Duncan's new multiple-range test (14) was 
applied in comparing treatment means and only significance 
established in this manner is of importance here. 
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results 
Preliminary experiments to determine critical WD, 
freezing point of leaves and cold hardiness were conducted 
to provide information basic to the study of desiccation in 
Ilex opaca. 
The Point of Desiccation Injury 
The critical WD range from which plants could not 
recover without injury, was established at values of between 
44 and 46 (Table 1). 
Table 1. - Critical WD range for leaves of Ilex opaca as 
established in plants dried for varying periods. Visual 
estimates of desiccation Injury were recorded for 8 test 
leaves in each treatment. 
Treatment WD Values 
Injury Dried 8 Hr. Dried 16 Hr. Dried 24 
12.7 
13.3 
14.1 
None 15.0 
16.1 
18.1 3*.2 
20.6 43.2 
21.3 43.5 43.6 
Slight 44.0 44.8 
browning of 44.4 45.2 
leaf tip 44.8 45.9 
and margin 46.0 46.0 
Lore general 
browning of 
entire leaf 
53.0 48.4 
49.7 
53.0 
-33- 
Freezlng Point of Leaf Tissue 
Typical undercooling and a rapid rise to the freezing 
point was observed for leaves in Ilex opaca. Sample undercooling 
and freezing points, and the maximum freezing range established 
for turgid leaves, are given in Table 2. Data showing the 
decline of the freezing points in leaves with increasing WD is 
also given. 
Table 2. - Sample freezing points showing the freezing range 
for turgid leaves of Ilex opaca and the relationship between 
freezing point and WD. 
Undercooling Point 
(°F) 
Freezing Point 
(°F) 
WD Freezing Point 
<®F> 
19.5 21*.3 4.3 27.3 
18.0 24.3 9.0 26.1 
1«.2 24.6 11.8 25.3 
19.5 25.3 13.1 24.6 
19. n 25.P 14.1 24.0 
20.3 26.0 15.0 24.0 
20.9 26.0 35.0 20.0 
21.5 26.1 39.2 21.2 
19.4 26.5 40.6 21.7 
21.5 27.3 46.3 21.0 
Cold Hardiness 
Visual determinations of cold hardiness and electrolytic 
results were compared, and though they are 2 completely different 
estimates of injury or hardiness, results were similar (Table 3)* 
The leaves were hardy to -20°F in mid February and to -10°F in 
mid March. Tests were also conducted in which the leaves were 
subjected to rapidly dropping temperatures. The leaves were 
held at 40°F and then plunged into air at 5°? in the growth 
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chamber. Very rapid cooling to a point well below the freezing 
point of the leaves was recorded. The average rate of drop in 
temperature was 25°F per minute. Both visual and electrolytic 
estimates of injury Indicated the leaves to be undamaged by 
the rapid temperature drop (Table 4). 
Table 3. - Comparison of 2 estimates of cold hardiness in leaves 
of Ilex opaca during February and March. 
Time 
Visual Estimation Electrolytic Estimation Temperature 
After *5 Days Index of Injury (°F) 
no Injury 1.2 -5 
Mid no injury 2.7 -10 
February no injury U.O -15 
no injury 3.0 -20 
Mid no injury 2.2 -5 
March no injury 3.1 -10 
Partial blackening 
of tip and margin. 
20.4 -15 
Table 4. - Comparison of 2 estimates of injury in leaves of 
Ilex opaca. subjected to a 25°F per minute temperature drop 
to well below the freezing point of the leaves. 
Leaf 
Number 
Visual Estimation 
After 5 Days 
Electrolytic Estimation 
Index of Injury 
1 no injury 1.3 
2 no injury 2.1 
3 no injury .9 
4 no injury 3.1 
5 no injury 1.7 
6 no injury 1.5 
-35- 
The Scope of Stomatal Opening 
In Actively Growing Plants 
The maximum range of average stomatal opening was 
essentially the same In both the early April and late May 
Berles of tests. Maximum opening was usually observed by 
8:30 A.M. each morning and varied from 170 to 180 mm Hg In 
April to 170 to 190 mm Hg In May. Readings of 3 to 15 mm Hg, 
Interpreted as almost complete closure, were recorded at 
9:00 P.M. In the dark In both series. Maximum average stomatal 
opening recorded In representative leaves Is shown In Figs. 1 
and 2. 
Light Intensity of 1800 to 2500 ft-c, common at 8:30 A.M. 
In the greenhouse because of Indirect lighting, seemed to 
elicit maximum opening. Maximum opening occurred regularly 
at this time on each of the 10 test days In April and May. 
The higher light Intensity was recorded In May. Steady stomatal 
closure was noted on bright days In April with Increasing light 
Intensity, as the plants came under exposure to direct sunlight. 
Stomatal conductance was reduced by 50$ at 11:30 A.M. However, 
on days that dawned bright but became rather abruptly overcast 
by 10:00 A.M., this pattern was altered. In this case stomatal 
opening declined with Increasing light Intensity, but then 
leveled off and started to Increase again under light Intensity 
reduced to 1300 ft-c due to the overcast. This relationship 
Is presented In Fig. 1 and Is also representative of the May 
test series. In addition, Fig. 2 shows a further deviation 
-36- 
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light INTENSITY 
2 5 0 0 
I- 
(FOOT CANDLES ) 
3000 4000 
4- □ 
190" 
18 0- 
I 70- 
I 60- 
I 50- 
KO- 
I 30- 
I 20- 
I 10-L I-1-1-1 
8-30 9:3Q 10-30 11:30 
TIME ( A.M.) 
Fig. 2. - Typical stomatal opening under moderately 
overcast conditions in greenhouse plants during mid 
Nay. 
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from the pattern of stomatal opening observed on bright days. 
Measurements of average stomatal conductance In May, on days 
during a continuously moderate overcast, showed no sharp 
decline in opening. The light intensity varied between 3000 
and 4000 ft-c at maximum through 11:30 A.M., and stomatal 
opening was maintained at a high level falling only to 150 
to 165 mm Hg. 
Photomicrographs prepared from replicas of represent¬ 
ative stomatal aperture, at maximum and minimum stomatal 
opening, are shown in Plate I. The relationship between 
stomatal conductance and stomatal aperture at extreme opening 
and closure is apparent. At the maximum conductance of 180 
to 190 mm Hg, there is generally relatively large opening, 
but aperture size differs among stomates. Maximum closure 
on the conductance scale at 3 to 15 mm Hg corresponds with 
the high degree of closure shown in the photomicrograph but 
again, the state of opening is not constant for all stomates, 
with some remaining open to a varying extent. 
Growth Chamber Experiments 
There were 3 experiments conducted in the growth chamber 
relating light intensity, stomatal opening and the development 
of desiccation in Ilex opaca. 
Suitable Light Intensity for Studies 
of Stomatal Opening 
Tests of stomatal opening were conducted at light 
intensities of 500 and 3000 ft-c, and under leaf temperatures 
-39- 
plate I 
MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM STOMATAL OPENING IN ACTIVELY GROWING 
PLANTS OF ILEX OPACA. 
Top: Relatively large stomatal opening found to coincide 
with maximum stomatal conductance at 180 to 190 mm Hg. 
Bottom: Typical stomatal closure observed to accompany 
minimum stomatal conductance at 3 to 15 mm Hg. 
-40- 
of 29° and ?5°F. Opening at both light levels proved to 
be unreliable. At a leaf temperature of 29°F, the average 
stomatal conductance per plant In both tests underwent little 
or no change In light, Increasing to levels only slightly 
higher than their relative ratings In the dark. However, 1 
plant tested at 29°F and 500 ft-c did show an Increase In 
/ 
conductance from 18 mm Hg at zero time to 50 mm Hg at the 
end of the first hour. Conductance then declined and remained 
constant at 25 mm Hg. The tests at 75°F leaf temperature 
produced approximately the same results, but with 1 plant 
tested under each light level responding in a manner similar 
to that of the single plant 500 ft-c and 29°F temperature. 
Random sampling of additional leaves confirmed the general 
stomatal conductance status of individual plants. It also 
verified considerable variability of conductance in the more 
active plants after exposure to light for 1-1/2 hours. 
Fig. 3 illustrates average stomatal opening in hardened 
plants as measured in the 2 series of increasing light 
intensity. A 500-1600-3000 ft-c series at 29°F, resulted in 
a large Increase In conductance from 1 plant through 1600 ft-c, 
with partial stomatal closure developing under exposure to 
3000 ft-c. In the remaining 2 plants response was negligible. 
The same series produced a favorable response in 2 of the 3 
test plants through 1600 ft-c at 75°F« Conductance ratings 
again declined under exposure to J000 ft-c. A 1600-3000 ft-c 
test at a leaf temperature of 48°F, resulted in a uniform 
increase in stomatal opening under 1600 ft-c in all 3 test 
-4l- 
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plants. This was followed by an almost equally uniform decline 
In conductance after only 1 hour of exposure to 3000 ft-c. 
Light Intensity at 1600 ft-c was therefore choBen for studies 
of stomatal opening. 
Stomatal Response to Low Leaf Temperatures 
Under Constant Light Intensity 
Stomatal opening was studied at constant temperatures 
of 25°, 30°, 37° and 48°F. A considerable difference In 
opening was observed between the plants at the different 
temperature levels as shown in Fig. 4. Leaf temperature and 
relative opening appeared to be related in that at 25°F, 
conductance was 15 mm Hg while at 30°F, it was 31 mm Hg. 
At the 2 higher leaf temperatures, opening also was considerably 
higher but in reverse order. Stomatal opening at 48° was 
measured at 43 mm Hg, while 63 mm Hg was recorded for leaf 
temperature at 37°F. 
Statistical analysis showed relative stomatal opening 
at each leaf temperature tested under constant light at 
1600 ft-c to be significantly different. Fig. 4 shows that 
the level of opening was greatly increased at each higher 
temperature. The greatest overall response and the most 
significant level of opening, both from statistical and 
practical standpoints, was recorded for 48°F, the warmest 
leaf temperature tested. A maximum average stomatal conductance 
for the treatment was recorded at 117 nim Hg after 2 hours of 
exposure to light. Opening was then maintained at 104 mm Hg 
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Fig. 4. - Average stomatal response to low temperatures at 
a light intensity of 1600 ft-c. 
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for the balance of the experiment. The maximum average opening 
or conductance attained by a single plant was measured at 
140 mm Hg. 
Average maximum stomstal conductance for the 37°F leaf 
temperature treatment was 86 mm Hg. At 30° and 25°F conductance 
was 55 mm Hg and 19 mm Hg respectively. The conductance rating 
remained fairly constant after reaching the maximum in all 
except the 30°F treatment where there was a decline to a point 
near the starting level. 
The relationship between temperature and maximum average 
stomatal opening is shown in Fig. 4. Also shown is the effect 
of temperature on the rate of stomatal opening. The average 
rate of stomatal opening was consistently faster at successively 
higher temperature levels. Maximum opening was attained at 
each temperature level within 1-1/2 to 2 hours after illumination. 
Fig. 5 shows the positive increase in average stomatal 
opening observed with rising temperature during the simulated 
winter daytime temperature cycle. Under constant light intensity 
at 1600 ft-c opening started very slowly through the first hour 
at a leaf temperature of 25°F. However, at the second and 
third hours, after a 6o-mlnute period of exposure to 30°F and 
37°F respectively, stomatal opening increased 4 to 5-^°^* 
Opening had increased to a point near the maximum level developed 
in the cycle at the third hour. A further increase in leaf 
temperature at 48°F at the third hour, and continuance at this 
temperature through the 5-Hour point, did not appreciably increase 
the level of average stomatal opening, but it did appear to 
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permit a stabilization at that level. Opening declined with 
decreasing leaf temperature through the end of the test. 
The level of stomstal opening at the 2 and 3-hour 
points was significantly different from the 1-hour point and 
from each other based on the LSB of 16.71. The levels of 
opening at the 4 and 5-hour points were not significantly 
different from that at 3 hours. A level of stomatal opening 
approximating 35^ of the maximum recorded for actively growing 
plants was observed in this test. 
Development of Desiccation Under Low Temperature 
Conditions and Winter Day Length at 
Constant Light Intensity 
Growth chamber tests conducted under simulated winter 
conditions resulted in the development of desiccation at 
moderate to very high levels in all plants with roots in 
frozen soil. Fig, 6 shows a definite correlation between 
leaf temperatures and desiccation levels at the end of 6 days 
of testing. Greater desiccation was recorded at each succes¬ 
sively higher temperature. The average WD developed in leaves 
at 2?°F was 24.2, while at 30°F there was a WD of 30. The 
critical range, the WD level from which plants could not fully 
recover without injury, was reached at a leaf temperature of 
37°F. The WD recorded at this temperature was 44.8 whereas, 
the critical range had been established at 44 to 46. Very 
high levels of desiccation developed during the 6-day period 
in leaves at 48°F where an average WD of 60.7 was recorded. 
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Fig. 6. - Development of desiccation in leaves of I lex or>aca 
in terms of water deficit, under winter leaf temperatures 
and a 12-hour light period at 1000 ft-c. The soil temperature 
of control plants was maintained at 36°F or above. 
-4P- 
The experiment with leaf temperature at 48°F and soil 
at 33° to 34,5°F produced no decline in leaf water status 
after 6 days. The WD level was maintained near 7 to 10 
(Fig. 6), well within the average range of 2.5 to 12 observed 
for turgid plants. Leaf water status in the test plants also 
remained very close to that of the control plants, in which 
/ 
low WD values of 4 to 10 were retained throughout the series. 
Absorption of moisture from soil at temperatures just above 
freezing apparently remained sufficiently high to prevent 
desiccation in hardened plants of Ilex opaca. 
In addition to the leaf temperature-desiccation rela¬ 
tionship at 6 days, Fig. 6 shows an almost linear rate in the 
development of desiccation for all treatments with roots in 
frozen soil other than at 48°F. At 27° and 30°F the linear 
decline in leaf WD continued through 10 days. Desiccation 
approached high levels with a WD of 35*1 recorded for the 
27°F leaf temperature and a WD of 40.6 at 30°F. It is apparent 
that under constant conditions, desiccation develops at a 
steady rate nearly proportional to the leaf temperature. The 
27°F experiment suggests that rapid desiccation continues close 
to the freezing range of the leaves which was established at 
24.3° to 27.3°F. The control plants with roots in soil above 
36°F showed no decline in leaf moisture throughout the 10 days. 
Statistical analysis was applied to the data compiled 
from measurements of leaf water status at zero time, 2, 4 and 
6 days, in all but the treatment of leaf temperature at 48°F 
-49- 
and frozen soil. Since leaf water status was not measured 
in this treatment at 2 and 4 days, separate analyses were 
made at zero time and 6 days so that this treatment could 
be included in overall analysis and interpretation in the 
correct relationship. There was no significant difference 
between plants in any of the treatments at the start of the 
tests. Analysis of VJD values at 2 days, however, showed 
the treatment at 37°F and frozen soil to be significantly 
different at the .05 probability level. Leaf temperature 
at 30°F and frozen soil was second in the order of significance. 
Further analyses at 4 and 6 days found each treatment with 
roots in frozen soil to be significantly different at the .01 
probability level. The treatment of leaf temperature at 48°F 
with roots in cold soil never developed a WD significantly 
different from that of the control plants. 
During the test of leaf temperature at 4R°F with roots 
in frozen soil, a large reduction in stomatal opening accom¬ 
panied the decline in leaf WD. Nearly complete stomatal 
closure was indicated with the development of a large WD of 
60.7 after 6 days of testing. Conductance ratings in both 
treatment and control plants had been near 140 mm Hg a few 
hours after the start of the test but fell to 12 mm Hg at the 
end of the test in treatment plants. Fig. 7 gives further 
comparisons between stomatal opening, and leaf water status 
in 2 treatment and 2 control plants. Development of desic¬ 
cation to an injurious level, at a WD of 50 the 37 F leaf 
temperature and frozen soil test, was also associated with 
-50- + □ 
c I ! 
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oonsiderable stomatal closure. At 30°F, with a WD of *il at 
10 days, the relationship was still very evident. Conductance 
measurements shown In Fig. 7 suggest, however, that significant 
opening remained at the end of the test period. It also 
appears that a high level of desiccation had developed before 
stomatal closure had progressed to the final level recorded. 
f 
"This suggests that stomatal closure was not effective In 
controlling moisture loss in Ilex opaca. At 27°F and frozen 
soil, even though desiccation developed to a moderate level 
with a WD of 32, the stomates appeared to retain a consistent 
low level of opening. 
The treatment of 48°F leaf temperature and soil at 33° 
to 34.5°F did not result in any desiccation, but there was a 
considerable decline in the conductance rating or stomatal 
opening. There was a similar decline in opening observed for 
the control in this test as well as for the check plants at 
48°F' and frozen soil. Stomatal activity in the control plants 
at all temperature levels except 27°F seemed somewhat erratic. 
The temperature effect on stomatal opening is indicated 
in Fig. 7 by the first conductance measurements recorded after 
the start of each test. The conductance values shown are very 
similar to the maximum measurements obtained at 1600 ft-c on 
the tip third of leaves in tests of temperature effects at 
approximately the same temperature levels (Fig. 4). Stomatal 
opening at leaf temperatures of 48°, 37°» 30° and 27°F was 
found to be 60%, 45^, 25% and \$% of maximum respectively. 
The maximum average stomatal opening for an individual 
plant in terms of conductance, among all treatments, was 
-52- 
140 mm Hg. This reading was observed within 24 hours after 
the start of both tests at a leaf temperature of 48°F and 
frozen soil, and 48°F with cold soil. The measurement was 
secured from the tip third of the test leaves. A conductance 
rating of 12 ram Hg recorded after 6 days of testing at 48°F 
and frozen soil, accompanying a WD of 60.7, represented the 
greatest closure recorded among all treatments. The conductance 
rating of 140 mm Hg corresponds to approximately 75# of the 
maximum stomatal opening of 180 to 190 ram Hg observed in 
greenhouse plants. The recording at 12 mm Hg is equivalent 
to conductance readings interpreted as nearly complete closure 
in actively growing plants. Photomicrographic comparisons of 
replicas of the relative maximum stomatal opening and closure 
recorded in treatment plants, and that in actively growing 
greenhouse plants, are presented in Plates II and III. 
There appears to be little visible difference between 
stomatal opening in test plants at a conductance of 140 mm Hg, 
and maximum opening of 180 to 190 mm Hg in greenhouse plants. 
Representative closure in both plants also seems essentially 
identical. In both greenhouse and test plants at maximum 
opening, it is evident that individual stomatal aperture varies 
to a considerable extent, also that some stomates remained 
partially open at conductance ratings indicating near complete 
closure. The average length of the stomatal aperture was 
determined to be 19 /u . Average aperture width at both 140 mm Hg 
and 180 to 190 mm Hg was 2.85 M • 
-53- 
PLATE II 
MAXIMUM STOMATAL OPENING IN WINTER HARDENED PLANTS OF ILEX 
OPACA COMPARED TO OPENING IN ACTIVELY CROWING PLANTS. 
Top: Opening in winter hardened plants associated with a 
stomatel conductance of 140 mm Hg. 
Bottom: Opening In actively growing plants associated with 
maximum stomatal conductance at 180 to 190 mm Hg. 
-5U- 
PLATE III 
STOMATAL CLOSURE IN WINTER HARDENED PLANTS OF ILEX OPACA 
COMPARED TO CLOSURE IN ACTIVELY GROWING PLANTS. 
Top: Closure in winter hardened plants associated with 
stomatal conductance at 3 to 15 mm Kg. 
Bottom: Closure in actively growing plants at the same 
conductance rating. 
-55- 
The variation In stomatal opening between mid-leaf 
and the tip third of leaves is illustrated in Fig. 7 for both 
treatment and control plants. Consistently greater opening 
was recorded at mid-leaf except at 27°F where there appeared 
to be little difference between the areas. The higher mid¬ 
leaf conductance ratings were found to agree with measurements 
made at random in checking general plant conditions. 
Comparative Effects of Sun and Shade on 
Leaf Temperature and the Development 
of Desiccation 
The experimental setup used in the study of sun and 
shade effects on leaf temperature and desiccation in the cold 
frame is shown in Plate IV. The illustration shows plants with 
roots in frozen soil and those with killed roots placed in the 
sun, with an equal number of each type placed in the shade. 
PLATS IV 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP USED IN THE STUDY OF THE COMPARATIVE 
EFFECTS OF SUN AND SHADE ON LEAF TEMPERATURE 
AMD THE DEVELOPMENT OF DESICCATION. 
-56- 
Plants with their roots killed generally developed 
desiccation at high and injurious levels in both the sun and 
shade (Fig. 8)* Leaf WD declined very sharply over the 3-week 
period. The leaves of sun plants showed WD values of 57*5 &nd 
62 while values of 42.5 and 53 were recorded for the leaves of 
shade plants. 
Fig. 8 shows that the results for plants with frozen 
roots were more variable. The roots of 1 plant each, under 
sun and shade, thawed on February 28 after only 1 week of 
testing. Both of these plants showed partial recovery from 
higher WD levels developed prior to thawing. On the other 
hand, the remaining 2 plants retained their roots in frozen 
condition through March 4. These plants showed muoh higher 
levels of desiccation. The sun plant desiccated to a much 
greater extent showing a harmful WD of 53 at the end of the 
test, while the shade plant developed a WD of 30. The sun 
plant developed a leaf temperature 11°F higher than that of 
the shade plant on one occasion, but averaged 5°F higher for 
the entire test period. 
In the plants with roots thawed on February 28, a 
slightly different pattern of change in leaf water status 
can be seen, but the end result is essentially the same. 
The leaves of the shade plant had a WD value of 19 and the 
sun plant a WD of 17* At no time throughout the test did 
the WD decline to levels even close to the critical range. 
Statistical analysis was applied to the WD values 
recorded for March 8 and March 14. No significance was 
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established for any treatment combination. Additionally, 
there was no valid significant difference between plants in 
the sun and shade, or between plants with frozen roots and 
those with killed roots. 
The desiccation injury shown in Plate IV developed 
under test conditions in the cold frame, is exactly the same 
as that shown in Plate V which developed under natural 
conditions in the field. The entire leaf dries out taking 
on a rich tan or brown color and then fading to a lighter 
color. There is no pronounced leaf curling. Stems tend to 
turn dark brown and leaves and stems become very brittle. 
PLATE V 
TYPICAL DESICCATION INJURY DEVELOPED 
UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS. 
The data presented in Table 5 covering 12 days during 
the test period, shows that all temperatures recorded for 
shade leaves were at or well above the 37° an^ ^B°F temperatures 
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found to be very conducive to desiccation in the growth 
chamber tests. There were many bright sunny warm days with 
light intensity of 10,000 ft-c during February and March. 
Air temperature was often favorable for transpiration 
reaching levels of 45° to 5D°F between 11:30 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. 
Even in the 70% shade, with light intensity reduced to 2500 
to 3-50 ft-c, the leaf temperatures were sometimes well above 
4p0F and 3° to 4°F above air temperature. Temperatures of 
sun leaves were as much as 6° to 12°F above air temperature 
during the same periods. In addition, there were also many 
overcast days during which air temperatures and leaf temper¬ 
atures were above 37° and 40°F. 
The data in Table 5 indicates that the 701^ shade was 
effective in reducing leaf temperature, sometimes considerably. 
The shade was not, however, an effective treatment in reducing 
desiccation. This was largely because the air temperature 
alone was often high enough to result in leaf temperatures 
conducive to desiccation. 
Desiccation in Ilex Opaca and Other Broad-Leaved 
Evergreens Under Several Management 
Practices in the Field 
This study indicated that the development of desiccation 
is variable among species of broad-leaved evergreens. Desic¬ 
cation did not develop at the same rate or to the same level 
in the 3 species tested. Fig. 9 compares data for the 
development of desiccation in Ilex opaca. Rhododendron 
catawblense ^oursault' and Leucothoe catesbael. It is 
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Pig. 9. - Development of desiccation in broad-leaved evergreens 
under several management practices during late winter ,jJ2g6 . 
Desiccation levels: 1 1 WD 21-30.9 dD 31 ~ ^ 0.9 ^ ^1' 
Observation periods: A 2/14-16, B 3/2-4, C j/22-2^. 
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evident that leucothoe most often showed the greatest desiccation 
under the several management practices. In all treatments 
except open soil, 50# to 70# of the leaves tested during the 
March 22 to 2k observation period, were at very hi^h levels of 
desiccation with WD values of 41 or above. The total percentage 
of leaves in all desiccation classifications was between 60# 
and 80# in these same treatments. The severity of desiccation 
in the 75% shade, cable and mulch combination, and the Individual 
treatments of 75% shade and mulch, was also great during the 
previous observation periods A and 3, Ilex opaga desiccated to 
a somewhat lesser extent. Between 10# and 30# of the leaves 
in all treatments registered a WD of kl or greater in observation 
period C. The total percentage of leaves in all desiccation 
classifications here, was between kOt and 70#, with most leaves 
in the lower WD groups. Pig. 9 Indicates the rhododendron 
species as being the least troubled with desiccation generally, 
developing severe dehydration in a large percentage of leaves 
only under the 75# shade treatment in March. During observation 
period C, k0% of the leaves exhibited a WD of 41 or higher. 
An additional 50* had a WD of 31 to 40.9. In only 3 of the 
remaining treatments was there any considerable desiccation at 
this time. For these treatments the total percentage of leaves 
In all WD classifications was only 20#. However, the majority 
of these leaves developed a WD of 41 or above. 
The most significant treatment appeared to be the 75 
shade treatment under which desiccation developed with the 
greatest regularity. Plants of all 3 species in this treatment 
-63- 
exhlbited the greatest percentage of highly desiccated leaves, 
with WD values of 31 to ^0.9 and 4l or greater. The greatest 
total percentage of desiccated leaves in all WD classifications 
for each species was most consistently found in these same 
shade plants. While there were other treatments under which 
desiccation for individual species was nearly as severe, 75% 
shade remained the most damaging for the 3 species. 
In addition to species comparisons, Fig. 9 shows the 
variable response under different management practices within 
species. The development of desiccation in a given species 
tested under a specific treatment, is followed through the 
testing period by referring to observation periods A, B and 
C in order ss shown in Fig. 9* The rate of development for 
each speoies varied considerably between management practices. 
However, Ilex opaoa under the 75< shade treatment, demonstrates 
a fairly typical sequence of development. During observation 
period A in February, only 30% of all leaves tested showed any 
desiccation. The WD values of the leaves did not exceed 21 
to 3^*9* Observation period 3 in early Maroh, showed a small 
increase in the total percentage of leaves in desiccated 
condition. The total was now at Uq% but 1/2 of these were 
highly desiccated and had a WD of ^1 or aoove. At the end of 
the experiment in late March during observation period c, the 
total percentage of leaves in all desiccation classifications 
h8d increased to 70^. This percentage included 30,S of the 
total leaves tested at WD of **1 or greater, 30^ at a WD of 
between 31 to ^0.9 and 10£ with a WD of 21 to 30.9* Both the 
-64- 
amount of desiccation in total percentage of leaves affected, 
and the severity in terms of the percentage of more highly 
desiccated leaves, increased during each observation period 
into early spring. This pattern of the development of 
desiccation is modified to a greater or lesser degree under 
each management practice within each species. Desiccation in 
4 
a given species may develop to a high level under a specific 
treatment in a relatively short period. At the same time 
under another management practice, there may be little or no 
desiccation. Sometimes severe desiccation may rapidly develop 
where previously there was none. 
Fig. 10 compares the coldest soil temperatures recorded 
at the 2-inch level for all management practices during the 
winter and early spring of 1965-66. The 75% shade treatment 
maintained the soil in coldest condition for the longest 
period. There were many periods of freezing in March with 
the temperature falling to a low of 28.3°F on March 8. A 
temperature of 31°F was recorded under the shade at 11:00 A.K. 
as late as March 29. Under these conditions with warming air 
temperature, it is reasonable to expect that the greatest 
desiccation should develop under the 75$ shade treatment. The 
frozen soil condition may also account for the desiccation 
observed under the mulch treatment. The recovery noted in 
rhododendron resulted from availability of soil moisture due 
to thawing In late February and March. 
Various symptoms indicating the presence of desiccation 
or water stress were observed In the 3 species. Those exhibited 
-65- 
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by the rhododendron plants were the most obvious. The leaves 
appeared to droop heavily and were quite curled. This 
characteristic was noted at a relatively low WD of 21. Leaves 
of leucothoe and Ilex opaca showed less obvious symptoms. 
Those of leucothoe became soft at WD values near 35 and wrinkled 
only near a WD of ^5. In Ilex opaca at WD values up to 3°» the 
leaves showed no symtoms unless the leaf was bent and then 
there was a characteristic wrinkling. 
-67- 
discussion 
Cold hardiness studies indicated that leaves of Ilex 
opaca were hardy to -20°F (Table 3K In addition, the leaves 
withstood a temperature drop of 25°F per minute to well below 
the freezing range, without damage (Table 4). It is, therefore, 
unlikely that cold injury is a factor in the development of 
winter injury in this species. Desiccation or dehydration of 
the foliage" to injurious levels remains as the probable factor 
resulting in typical winter injury in Ilex opaca. 
Growth chamber studies showed that all plants with roots 
in solidly frozen soil desiccated to moderately high levels. 
Plants with roots in cold soil slightly above freezing and 
leaves at 4P°F, did not develop desiccation. The cold soil did 
not appear to interfere with the absorption of soil moisture, 
as the treatment plants maintained the same high level of leaf 
moisture found in the control plants. This is not to imply 
that cold soil could not reduce absorption in this species as 
it has been shown to do in other plants (2, 10, 21). However, 
metabolic activity during the winter is reduced to a low level 
and transpiration decreases accordingly. The requirement for 
water, therefore, in winter hardened plants is greatly lowered. 
Cold soil may tend to lessen absorption during the winter, but 
with the decreased water requirement, slower absorption could 
continue to meet the need. This test has shown that winter 
hardened plants of Ilex opaca are capable of absorption of 
sufficient moisture from a well watered soil near freezing, 
to prevent any dehydration. A primary requirement for 
desiccation then, in this species, is frozen soil. This 
was confirmed in tests outBide under natural conditions 
where desiccation developed generally only during periods 
when the soil wae solidly frozen. Periods of thawing allowed 
partial or complete recovery. This is in agreement with the 
work of Havls (19) and Tranqulllini (^9). 
While moisture loss was considerably reduced near leaf 
freezing temperatures, desiccation, nevertheless, continued 
to surprising levels. Desiccation at relatively low temperatures 
might partially be explained in terms of freezing point 
relationships. Leaf freezing pointB are variable and many 
leaves with relatively high moisture content have been shown 
to freeze at points below 27°F (Table 2). On this basis in 
these particular leaves, moisture loss should continue at lower 
temperatures than would be possible in other leaves with a 
higher freezing point. In addition, as leaf moisture declines 
a lowering of the freezing point occurs. The freezing point 
of 1 leaf with a WD of 35.3 was depressed to 20°F (Table 2). 
A decline in leaf moisture to levels in this area is not 
injurious in this species. The fact that considerable freezing 
point depression was possible in lesves of Ilex opaca at these 
low levels, may be meaningful. The decline in freezing point 
accompanying a reduction in leaf moisture, could serve to extend 
the temperature range in which desiccation would be operable on 
a purely physics! basis. Aside from other considerations, 
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leaves already at a moderate WD level, would then continue to 
desiccate at colder temperatures than would normally occur, 
in the same leaf at a higher level of leaf moisture. Depression 
of the leaf freezing point, together with the fact that there 
is small stomatal opening at 25.5° to 27°F, could partially 
account for the development of desiccation at low temperatures. 
The average vapor pressure gradient between test leaves 
and the atmosphere of the growth chamber was determined at each 
temperature level. In these tests leaf and air temperatures 
were essentially the same. The vapor pressure gradients and 
related data are presented in Table 6. On the basis of these 
gradients, moisture loss through transpiration resulting in 
desiccation, would be predicted to be successively less from 
48°F down to 27°F. Fig. 11 presents the correlation between 
the development of desiccation and vapor pressure gradient, 
as recorded at the end of 6 days. The greatest desiccation 
(WD level) did occur at the leaf temperature of 48°F with the 
largest vapor pressure gradient, and was at the lowest level 
with the smallest gradient, as predicted. However, a more 
important aspect, is that the reduction in WD level of the 
leaves at lower temperatures, was considerably less in magnitude 
than the reduction in the vapor pressure gradient. If the WD 
and vapor pressure gradient at the 4£°F leaf temperature is 
taken as a starting point (Fig. 11), the dlsproportional 
relationship is easily seen. The WD level at 37°F was reduced 
by only 26$, whereas the vapor pressure gradient decreased by 
50$. At 30° and 27°F, the desiccation or WD levels declined 
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by 50^ and 6Oi>. The vapor pressure gradients were decreased 
by and 74# respectively. In terms of transpiration and 
desiccation, measurements show that there was greater moisture 
loss at these lower temperatures than might have been predicted 
on the basis of vapor pressure gradient. 
This study has shown, that aside from the requirement 
for frozen soil, the most important single consideration in 
the development of desiccation in Ilex opaoa is the status of 
stomatal opening. The fact that very considerable stomatal 
opening develops under winter conditions is clearly established. 
That stomatal opening and desiccation are successively greater 
under increasing leaf temperature is also evident. The results 
suggest further, that very small opening as indicated in leaves 
at 30°F and below, is sufficient to permit significantly rapid 
desiccation. 
Both the rate and final level of stomatal opening 
Increased with Increasing temperature in this study. These 
results are in general agreement with the findings of other 
workers (13, 45, 55 and 58). The significance of these 
findings, however, is that stomatal opening in Ilex opaoa 
was much greater within the low temperature range studied 
o 
than might have been expected. Leaf temperatures of 30 , 
37° and 4R°F resulted in average stomatal opening of 30#, 
45# and 60% of that found in greenhouse plants. In addition, 
very small opening was maintained even in leaves near freezing 
at 25.5° to 27.3°F. The opening was sufficient to allow the 
development of moderately high levels of desiccation. 
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Evidence Indicates that in Ilex onaca the stornates 
tended to remain open to a greater degree than might be 
expected under sizeable water stress. Leaves at 37°F had 
developed great water stress with a WD value of 39 at 4 days. 
Conductance ratings nevertheless indicated stomatal opening 
at 25$ of the maximum found in greenhouse plants at the tip 
third of leaves, and opening of 35$ at mid-leaf. Leaves at 
30°F on the sixth day showed a WD of 31> with 17- opening 
at the tip portion and 21$ at mid-leaf. The stornates were 
still not in closed condition at the finish of testing. 
The best example is again found in leaves at 37 F• Although 
a WD of 50 developed well above the critical range, opening 
was still greater than 20$ of the maximum recorded for 
greenhouse plants, for both the leaf tip and mid-leaf. In 
addition to the above examples, stomatal opening in leaves 
at 27°F appeared to remain constant at about 15° throughout 
the test period, even though water stress developed steadily 
with a WD of 32 recorded at 10 days. Other workers have 
found much more effective stomatal closure in response to 
water stress. Rutter and Sands (37) working with Pinus 
svlvestrls. found less than 10$ stomatal opening at a WD of 
20. Opening occurred only between 5: 00 • and 9.00 A.M. 
with the stornates remaining closed for the balance or the 
day. At a WD of 16 there were 2 short periods of less than 
20$ opening. Normally turgid leaves developing a D o 
by 9:00 A.N., showed 65$ stomatal closure bv 11.00 
-?4- 
Yemm and Willis (57) observed that stomatal closure started 
when the WD exceeded 5# of the water content of fully turgid 
leaves In Chrysanthemum maximum. There was a very high degree 
of closure at WD values of 18 to 20, Dale (13) observed in 
upland cotton, that the stomates opened for a much shorter 
period under water stress, and closure was much more rapid 
than in turgid leaves. Leaves with a ?0^ relative turgidity 
were shown to experience more than 80% stometal closure by 
1:00 P.M. remaining nearly closed for the balance of the day. 
Schneider and Childers (4l) reported stometal closure in apple 
leaves before wilting of the plants, and observed apparent 
complete closure with a 65% reduction in transpiration in one 
case. Stomatal closure in Ilex opaca appeared to be less 
sensitive to water stress, in these tests, than it has been 
shown to be in other plants. 
The significance of the sustained 15# and 25# stomatal 
opening to desiccation in Ilex opaca. becomes apparent when 
the principles of diffusion of water vapor through small pores 
are applied to the stomatal anatomy. Brown and Escombe (9) 
long ago demonstrated that diffusion was more nearly proportional 
to the diameter of small isolated pores rather than the area. 
This was verified by Sayer (40) who established that the 
relationship also applied to elliptical openings and further, 
that diffusion was more nearly proportional to the perimeter of 
both circular and elliptical openings. Verduln (52) concluded 
that small pores permit a higher rate of diffusion per unit 
area than larger ones, because vapor moving through the pores 
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does not travel In straight lines, but tends to spread out 
In all directions from the perimeter to form a diffusion shell. 
The spheroidal shape of the diffusion shell Is responsible for 
the diameter or perimeter proportionality. Ting and Loomis (48) 
recently found the diameter relationship to be valid In single 
pores down to 20ju In diameter. However, It was also shown 
that diameter proportionality existed only If pore tube length 
was very nearly equal to or less than pore width. If the pore 
tube length was greater than the width, diffusion was on an 
area proportionality basis. 
Ting and Loomis (48) also studied diffusion through 
multipore systems and observed that movement of water vapor 
through any given pore was not Independent of the adjacent 
pores. Interference resulted when stream lines from adjacent 
pores converged, causing saturation of the air and reducing 
diffusion. This Interference was shown to be a function of 
both pore size and spacing. Small pores of 5 or 10 ^ spaced 
10 diameters apart developed the greatest interference. 
Greater spacing reduced the interference. 
Where Interference Is great such as with small pores 
on a 10 diameter spacing or less, diffusion occurs on an area 
proportionality basis. This results because the diffusing 
vapor saturates the diffusion paths close to the surface, which 
then acts as a unit Independent of pore size or number. When 
the space between pores Is Increased to greater than 10 diameters 
the pores start to act more Independently, and pore size 
number then become variables. There Is decreased Interference 
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and diffusion tends to shift toward diameter proportionality 
per pore. 
Using pores of 20 fj. on a 10 diameter spacing, Ting and 
Loomis (48) have shown the effect of stomatal closure on 
diffusion. Closure of 50$ was represented by 10 p. pores at 
a relative spacing of 20 diameters. This degree of closure 
showed a small 11$ reduction in diffusion, while closure of 
87.5$ (2.5 p pores on 80 diameter spacing) reduced diffusion 
by 65$. This data indicates that stomatal movement above 
50$ opening is not very effective in changing the rate of 
diffusion. This is because the diffusion paths are saturated 
at and above this level of opening. Diffusion occurs on an 
area proportionality basis in which pore size and number are 
not influential. At smaller pore sizes such as that representing 
87.5$ closure, the relative spacing is much larger, and inter¬ 
ference is significantly reduced. Stomatal control now becomes 
more effective because diffusion shifts to diameter proportionality 
where individual pore size and number are important. While 
decreased pore size did reduce diffusion by 65$ at 87.5$ simulated 
closure, a considerable diffusion rate persisted. Diffusion 
at diameter proportionality appears to be very much greater 
than that on an area proportionality basis. This is an Important 
consideration then, in Ilex opaca. where severe desiccation 
developed at consistent stomatal opening of 15$ and 25$ (or 
closure at 85$ and 75$) (Fig. 7). 
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Ilex opaca has approximately 220 storaates per sq. mm 
of leaf surface on the under surface (^6). The stomatal 
aperture is very narrowly elliptical, averaging 19 M ^-n length, 
and apparently reaching an average width of only 2.85 M 
maximum opening. While the stomates are in maximum opening 
condition, the relative spacing between apertures varies 
between 6 and 12 times the mean stomatal width. The diffusion 
shells undoubtedly overlap resulting in heavy interference. 
Moisture loss on an area proportionality basis could be 
predicted. During stomatal closure, pore area is reduced to 
a far greater extent than perimeter or diameter because of 
the maintenance of the narrowly elliptical configuration. 
The result is a slit-like aperture. The retention of stomatal 
opening with such a large perimeter, would be expected to 
result in greater diffusion because of a shift more toward 
diameter proportionality. In addition, actual stomatal 
opening differs from the uniform apertures used by Ting and 
Loomis (bg), in that the stomates vary from complete closure 
to various levels of opening. At 15# and 25# opening these 
conditions may tend to decrease interference to an even 
greater degree overall, because of relatively larger spacing 
between the remaining openings. It is probable then, that 
diffusion and thus desiccation, proceeded on a diameter 
proportionality basis with considerable rapidity. The 
relatively high level of desiccation developed in a short 
period in this study, even under the smallest stomatal 
opening, is indicative. A further indication that moisture 
loss at these levels of opening Is more nearly proportional 
to the perimeter of the stomatal pore is provided by Verduin 
(5?). He contends that diffusion becomes proportional to 
perimeter as interference decreases during stomatal closure, 
but only when the diffusion shells become nearly spherical. 
This is not until their long axis is 5 times the diameter of 
the pore. Stomatal arrangement in Ilex opaca may satisfy 
this requirement on the basis of mean pore diameter, while 
there is still a considerable level of opening. 
The evidence indicates that diffusion or transpiration 
at smaller stomatal opening, was far greater than conductance 
measurements were able to show. Moderately high levels of 
desiccation, as evidenced by WD values of 31 or more, developed 
in leaves consistently showing less than 20% stomatal opening. 
The conductance measurements were based on average stomatal 
opening or area, while diffusion was undoubtedly closer to 
diameter proportionality. The levels of desiccation attained 
for the small stomatal opening recorded, would therefore 
properly appear disproportionally large. Stomatal perimeter 
or diameter was the determining factor in moisture loss rather 
than the percentage of stomatal opening. Apparently stomatal 
closure in Ilex opaca was not highly effective in controlling 
moisture loss through diffusion during this study. 
Swanson (46) studied the relation between transpiration 
and leaf structure in Ilex opaca. and concluded that while 
the leaves exhibit some xeromorphic characteristics, this 
species is not drought enduring. The leaves were shown to 
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have a heavy cuticle of 7 to 10 . They were also quite 
thick at 375 compared to tobacco at 182 and yellow coleus 
at 155 • However, in bright sunlight, Ilex opaca was found 
to transpire to a greater extent than either tobacco or coleus. 
The leaves have both a greater number of stomates per sq. mm 
of leaf surface, and a greater ratio of exposed mesophyll to 
epidermal surface, than either of the other species. It has 
been suggested that the greater rate of transpiration recorded 
in many xeromorphic species may be accounted for on this basis 
(50). 
General leaf structure then, in addition to the stomatal 
anatomy, appears to be conducive to moisture loss rather than 
counteracting. The observation that Ilex opaca Is not drought 
enduring is consistent with the findings of this study, In that 
desiccation rapidly developed under essentially drought conditions, 
with the availability of soil moisture limited through freezing. 
During the first tests in this study concerning light 
intensity, stomatal opening was greatly reduced and often 
erratic. This series was conducted during mid February when 
the plants had been shown to be hardy to at least -20°F. Much 
greater levels of opening were observed in the tests of stomatal 
opening at constant temperature and under simulated winter 
conditions, which were conducted in March and April. A test 
of hardiness during mid March Indicated that the plants were 
still hardy to -10°F. The plants up to this time had been 
stored in a cold frame under natural conditions. After mid 
March, warm weather made it necessary to store all remaining 
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plants In a darkened cold room at 35°F. In April, after the 
majority of testing was completed, some of the remaining 
plants showed a small amount of root growth. Hardiness 
appeared to have diminished while the plants were In storage. 
However, the plants were subjected to night temperatures of 
1^°P without Injury, In the final test series at mid April. 
/ 
It appears that the decline In hardiness may be related to 
Increased stomatal opening. 
Parker (35) observed the decline In hardiness In 
rhododendron cuttings taken during the winter, when they were 
subjected to 23°C (73.4°F) and given an 8 hour day at 1000 ft-c 
for 3 days. Transpiration remained low during the first day 
at about the same level as night transpiration. The second 
day transpiration doubled and the third day It was 3 times as 
great. Hardiness declined from -55°C (-63°F) to -18°C (-0.4°F) 
and photosynthesis came up to November levels. The decline In 
hardiness In rhododendron seems similar to the reduction suspected 
In this study. 
The development of desiccation In Ilex opaca apparently 
does not require high light Intensity or bright sunlight and 
warm air temperatures, as some authors suggest (7, 21, 23). 
Tests In the growth chamber demonstrated that light at 1000 ft-c 
was sufficient to enable the development of desiccation to 
severe levels. The same Is true of leaf or air temperatures 
which were essentially the same In the growth chamber, hore 
than $0%> of the leaves tested at 37°F desiccated to Injurious 
levels, with WD values of W* or greater, In 6 days. Plants In 
the field would then be expected to continue to desiccate even 
on dull, overcast days. Conditions of bright sunlight and 
warmer leaf temperatures, such as are sometimes common in late 
February and March, tend to increase the rate of drying. Leaves 
at ^8°F suffered very severe desiccation in the growth chamber. 
Outside, with air temperature above 37°F, it was demonstrated 
that leaves of Ilex opaca under full sunlight, are often 6°F 
to 12°F above the air temperature. 
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SUM MARY 
Studies were conducted to relate stomatal opening, leaf 
temperature, leaf water status and soil temperature under winter 
conditions, to desiccation in Ilex opaca. and to follow the 
pathway of development of such desiccation. Tests with winter 
hardened plants were carried out both in the growth chamber and 
under field conditions, 
Stomatal opening was studied in the growth chamber at 
several light and temperature levels. The development of 
desiccation was followed under growth chamber conditions and 
in the field. Tests in the growth chamber simulated winter 
soil and leaf temperatures. Sun and shade effects on leaf 
temperature and the development of desiccation, as well as 
desiccation among several species under various management 
practices, was studied under field conditions. 
The development of desiccation was followed through 
the use of Stocker*s VD, which is the water taken up by a 
freshly severed leaf expressed as a percentage of the water 
content of the same leaf when completely saturated. Desiccation 
injury resulted when leaf moisture was reduced to levels from 
which the leaves could not fully recover. A critical WD range 
of 44 to 46 was established for Ilex opaca. 
Stomatal opening was studied with a portable porometer. 
Measurements were recorded in terms of stomatal conductance, 
which is an indirect estimate of the average state of stomatal 
opening based on resistance to air flow through the stomates. 
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Silicone rubber impressions were taken of maximum opening 
and closure as Indicated by the conductance measurements. 
The maximum stomatal opening recorded for treatment plants 
was compared to that recorded In actively growing greenhouse 
plants. 
Low levels of light Intensity were shown to elicit 
stomatal opening In Ilex opaoa. Maximum stomatal opening 
In actively growing greenhouse plants was regularly observed 
at between 1800 and 2500 ft-c. Opening equivalent to 75# 
of maximum was found In some winter hardy plants In the growth 
chamber at 1000 and 1600 ft-c. 
The level of stomatal opening was Increasingly greater 
with successively higher temperatures and the rate of opening 
also increased at each higher teraneraturo. 
The development of desiccation was observed to be almost 
linear and nearly proportional to leaf temperature. Highly 
injurious levels of desiccation were recorded for leaves at 
k8°P with less injurious levels at 37°F* Leaves at J0°P 
showed desiccation almost at the critical level while even 
at 27°F near the freezing point of leaves, desiccation continued 
to moderately high levels. 
Stomatal closure did not appear to be highly effective 
In controlling moisture loss and desiccation. While considerable 
stomatal closure was shown to develop In response to water 
stress as leaf WD Increased, closure was not complete. Stomatal 
opening of 15# to 25# of maximum! In leaves at 30° and 37°? was 
frequently observed after moderate to Injurious levels of 
desiccation had developed. 
The development of desiccation was not proportional 
to the vapor pressure gradient at lower temperatures. Though 
the most severe desiccation developed with greatest rapidity 
under the largest vapor pressure gradient, and the rate and 
level of development were successively reduced at smaller 
gradients, desiccation remained disproportionally high at 
lower temperatures. 
Frozen soil was a primary requirement for the development 
of desiccation. Rapid desiccation was shown to develop at low 
temperatures near the freezing point of the leaves and under 
low light intensity of 1000 ft-c. 
Considerable variability in the development of desiccation 
was observed among the 3 broad-leaved evergreen species studied 
in field tests involving several management practices. The 
treatment of 75'% shade resulted in the greatest development of 
desiccation in all 3 species. 
The treatments of 70% and 75% shade were found to be 
ineffective in relieving desiccation due to the fact that air 
temperature was often sufficiently high to result in desiccation, 
and also because shade maintained soil in frozen condition for 
considerable periods when air temperatures were conducive to 
desiccation. 
The general pattern of the development of desiccation 
in field plants was shown to be a steady increase usually over 
several weeks. A general increase was observed in both the 
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total percentage of leaves affected and the percentage of 
leaves at high desiccation levels. 
Studies conducted under natural conditions demonstrated 
that the air temperature in late February and March was often 
at or above the 37° and 48°F temperatures, already shown to 
be highly desiccating. Additionally, leaves exposed to full 
sunlight were commonly found to be 6° to 12°F above the air 
temperature. There was a trend toward greater desiccation in 
sun leaves. 
Desiccation continued in leaves of Ilex opaca when leaves 
were above their freezing points even after water stress developed. 
Although stomatal opening was reduced by low temperature and 
water stress, moisture loss continued to take place, apparently 
through slightly open stomates. Stomatal control did not appear 
to be sufficiently effective to prevent desiccation injury. 
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